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In order to better understand how this thesis oame 
to be written, we should note that a wide-spread phenomenon 
presently threatens many existing sacred structures and 
methods. This complex phenomenon might be called simply the 
"recogni tinn of fal11 b11i tyn or the "understanding of inter-
actions," to p1Ck out two aspeots of it. In the Roman Catho-
lic Churoh priests find that they are not receiv1ng the docile 
obedience and respect ot the fa1thfUl. In faot, the faithful 
demand that there be "dialogueU with their religious guides, 
and this demand is blessed in the decrees of the Second Vati-
oan Council. The la1ty have achieved new sophistication, 
seeing that many formerly mysterious things were simply tem-
poral expediencies, and understanding that they too could 
know God and the things of God. After the initial shock, 
open-minded priests found that this new laity affected their 
own mediation as priests. They found that what they had con-
ceived as a one-sided relation as of teacher-pupil or 
knower-ignorant was really a reciprooal interaction so that 
bo th were involved in growth and change. 
Likewise, the practitioners of psychology are 
finding that they are not intalli ble, that their It sub3ects" 
have beoome increaSingly knowledgeable about the formerly 
saored domain, and that the psyohologist himself might be 
affected by his subject. Bakan (1965) wrote very well on 
how psyohologists struggle to maintain the old order where 
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only th.ey can understand tb.e mysteries of man and only they 
are truly masters of themselves and others. But an attempt 
to maintain such. a structure lies doomed to fail beoause the 
structure is false. 
On two sides in psychology we have much to learn: 
from poets, philosophers, holy men we can try to better under-
stand ourselves and man in general, try to keep our researoh 
grounded in some dim.ension beyond empiricism.. from our "sub-
Jeots" we can learn that our dealings with them are exoeed-
ing!Y'"oomplex, far removed from our imagined "objectiv1ty." 
This second aspeot, the interaction of experimenter or 
therapist and subject has beoome central in much present 
researcb.. 
Th1s research is summarized and synthesized in 
RosenthaJ.· s Ee»erimenter Effects !!! Behavioral Research (1966). 
His searoh for understandlng takes him into the experimenter-
subject dY'ad. into an investigation of the pSY'ohologist as 
instrument. As he says, 
To the extent that we hope for dependable knowledge in 
the soclal sclences generallY', we must have dependable 
knowledge about the experimenter-subject lnteraction 
speoifically. We oan no more hope to aoquire acourate 
information for our disoiplines without an understandlng 
of the data colleotion situation than astronomers and 
zoologists oould hope to acquire acourate information 
for their disclplines without their understanding the 
effects of their telescopes and. microscopes. 
As we have seen, the soolal sciences earlier naively assumed 
the lmmutablllty of the lnvestlaator ••• the subjeot was totally 
responsible for his soore on any test or his behavior in an 
lnterview. Now Rosenthal and many other soclal soient1sts 
have recognized the fact that innumerable aspects of the 
of the 1nvestigator's status, appearance, and behavior affect 
the subject. Beginn1ng with the analysis by Pfungst (1911) 
of how the horse, Olever Hans, used visual cues given uninten-
t10nally by his questioners to solve mathematical problems, 
Rosenthal summarizes more recent researoh and calls for con-
t1nu1ng research so that we can better calibrate the inves-
tigators on many dimensions. 
A dimension that has become increasingly important 
is that of the" clergyman. It More and more clergymen of dif-
fering faiths are turning to the behavioral sciences for 
their life's work (Webb, 1962). What does a clergyman "look 
like" to a subject of the same religion? of a different re-
ligion? It would seem that he 'Would gain presUge and author-
ity from his role as holy man and leader of his oommunity. 
With members of his own religious affiliation he should instil 
a oonfidence that permits expression of their d.ifficul ties 
and anxieties (priests were oounselors for many years prior 
to the inception of psychology). The priest acquires much 
of his influence from a stereotype which is mediated by the 
distinctive clothing he wears. We do not deny (it would be 
self-incriminating to do so) that priests generally nave 
conducted themselves intelligently and compassionately to 
earn the stereotype of being, among otner things, a trusted 
listener. But what we do state is that this role 1s per-
haps automatically aoquired by the adoption of the distino-
tive garb of the priest or religious, especially for those 
outside the partioular religious group and nenoe more ignor-
ant of individual differenoes among the clergy. From per-
sonal experienoe and from previous research (Lartigue, 1967; 
DaviS, 1967), this author does not believe that tne stereo-
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type significantly affects test responses given by members 
of the same religious affiliation as the examiner. partially 
the influence mentioned previously of interaotion between 
priest and laity and a demythologiz1ng of things saored, 
partially the laok of sensitivity of instruments to record 
what is involved in the subjeotfs manifest response oause 
no significant differenoe between responses to priest (or 
religious) or to layman. 
Our interest in the study of the olergyman vari-
able in psychological testing is that of generalizing by 
using more experimenters and more sub3eots. To accomplish 
this aim, e1ght Jesuits studying for the prieethood will 
serve as administrators of Taylor's Biographical Inventory 
(1953). The Inventory yields three soores: anxiety (MAS). 
defensiveness (K). and lying (L). Our multiple hypotheses 
will be that over the eight experimenters no signifioant 
differences will be found in the MAS. K, or L responses to 
clergyman and to layman. Differences are individual rather 
than general, and we will look for a difference between 
experimenters rather than between role. Females will score 
higher on all three measures (e.g., Baur. 1966; Lartigue, 
1967), but this is not oentral to the investigation. Sinoe 
the testing will take place in high schools and no data 
were available for norms for high sohool, we do not know 
what differenoes will be found between ages and between 
sohools. 
OHllTER II 
Review !U: !!.!. .;:;L ... i ... te_r ...... a .... t... u ... re ...
The literature review must cover two topics. 
primarily, the data related to experimenter variable gen-
erally and clergyman variable specifically will be con-
sidered. Seoondar1ly, the nature of the testing instrument 
and its relation to thev.riable under question receives 
some mention. Tnus, it must be reasonably clear tb.at the 
test will legltimately reflect tb.e manipulation of the 
independent variable (cleric-layman). 
We begin, then, with tb.e literature pertinent to 
the experimenter variable. As previously noted, Rosenthal 
(1966) oan serve as guide in tb.1s area. The first half of 
b.is book is a systematic renew of lihe literature pertain1ng 
to variables in the e~erimenter and ,in ,the sub3ect. Thus, 
he. treats at some length the variables ot sex, age, race, 
religion., anxiety, need fur approval, birth order, nostili ty, 
author! tana.n1sm, intelligenoe, dOminanoe, warmth, and rela-
tive status of experimenter to sub3ect. The oonclusion for 
eaoh section is a summary of the complexity found, an at-
tempt to synthesize results which are not always uniform, 
and a plea tor further research on the variable. The reasons 
tor the oomplexi ty are apparent: every experimenter presents 
every variable to every sub3eot, and an attempt to investi-
gate anyone aspect is faced with the very ditticul t task 
of controlling the other aspects. Oan an investigator 
guarantee that experimenters differing in hostility, for 
example, will be matched on all other variables, thereby 
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-making it possible to investigate the differential effects 
of hostility on sub~ects' responses? Our own solution to 
this problem in our study will be expla.ined in the chapter 
on method. 
The religious affiliation of both experimenter 
and subje~t has been shown (Robinson &: Rhode, 1946) to be 
of significance in influencing test results. This variable 
will be involved in the present researoh sinoe the exa.m.1.ners 
will be Roman oatholic students for the priesthood. 
The status of the experimenter seems to be an im-
portant variable relative to this study. Pertinent studies 
have been made on formality of dress" (Sarason & Minard, 1963), 
on acadeud.o standing (B11'ney, 1958)' on military rank (Ekman 
& Friesen, 1960). In these studies it 1s found that sub3ects 
are more influenced by the more influent1al experimenters, 
whioh seems to agree with what we would expeot. 
Of the many variables whioh might be operativ~ 
in the interaction between experimenter and subjeot in a test 
situation, only religion and status are given explicit men-
tion here. Overall, Rosenthal has found that the experimen-
ter who is 'fprofessional, competent, likeable, and relaxed 
while avoiding an overly personal tone of voioe" is most 
oapable of influenoing his subjects· responses to oonform 
to his expectancy. This is thegeneral pioture that has 
emerged .trom the research of RDsentilal and others; but the 
present research concerns itself With one possible source 
of influenoe ••• the "role'· that accrues to wearing a black 
suit and Roman oollar when oonducting psychological research. 
COnsequently, for present purposes tile studies 
conducted here at Loyola on the stimulus value of the clergy-
man and the nun are more relevant. The ln1 t1al study was 
that of Walker and F1retto (1965) .• 1n whlch lt was found 
that subjects tested by a priest l'fere both more open (l.~e.r:;: 
L score) and more anxious (higher MAS soore) than a oomparable 
group ofsubjeots tested by the same man dressed as a layman. 
In her thesis, Banr (1966) expanded this study lnto a 2 x 2 
x 2 design. Eighty sub3eots, 40 male and 40 female, were 
tested by a nun in the relesol nun and laywoman, and 80 
SUb~ects, 40 male and 40 female, were tested by a laywol1l~ 
in the roles of nun and laywoman. No differenoes were found 
on the Taylor MAS. Signifioant differenoes were found on 
the K scale, males were less defensive than females .1n the 
testing Situation, and both males and females were more da-
fensive to experimenters wear1ng a habit. On the L soale 
males 11ed less than females ln the tastlng situation. 
In a study using the same design as that used by 
Baur but with a priest and a layman replaoing the nun tDd 
laywoman, Walker, Davis, and Firetto (1966) found that the 
layman .... priest variable was not relevant but that "true-role,t 
versus usimulated-role" of th.e Is resulted in signifioant 
performance dlfferenoes by the two sexes on the MAS and L 
scales. It is not readlly apparent how this role variable 
is communioated to the subjects, but this study does show 
that the type of clothing and the stereotype belleved to be 
conneoted with it did not influence the subjeots· scores as 
slgnif1cantly as the true-role VB., simulated-role dimension. 
Davis (1967) has expanded to a four-faotor design 
in an attempt to looate the variance that takes plaoe in 
these experiments. Tne faotors were: group versus 1ndiv1dual 
administration, sex of subject, priest versus layman, and 
the four experimenters. Preliminary analysis showed no 
signifioant differenoe on the MAS soale associated with any 
of the faotors, but there was a strong trend for females to 
score higher. On both the K and the L scales, females were 
h1gher, signifioantly on K (p .05). The analysis also re-
vealed signifioant main effeot due to the examiner faotor 
on both K and L. The negligible effeot due to "role" and 
the notable effect due to individual differenoes among exa-
miners seems to be indicat1ng no general effect from oler1-
cal garb that 1s as 1mportant as the 1nd1Vidual personal1ty 
of the exam1ner. 
The next question is that of knowing what 1t is 
we are testing with the B10graphical Inventory. The items 
were chosen by olinical consensus: how well do the test re-
sults Validate with olin1cal judgment? Some attempts at 
validat10n have yielded positive resulte (Buss, 1955; Hoyt, 
1954), but others have yielded equivooal (Kendall, 1954) or 
negative (Bitterman, 1952) results. Wbatdoes this mean? 
Some sense 1s made of the confus10n by recogn1z1ng that we 
have nothing else on the test than what the subject is will1ng 
to tell us. W1rt (1956) believed that the test was measur1ng 
something other than what is denoted by the clinical oonoept 
of tllx1ety. As he sa1d, ItWe bel1eve the common factor under-
lying the relationships to be one of 'willingness to say 
deviant things about the self' or 'test.tak1ng attitude' 
which factor is not neoessarily highly related to anxiety 
as the conoept is o11nically used." The understanding of 
the MAS has not signifioantly ohanged during the past deoade. 
NoW, if we postulate that people feel more oom-
fortable witb a respeoted author1ty figure of their religion 
(a clergyman), then he should elioit more of tha~ "willingness 
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to say deviant things allout the self. tI Consequently, the 
MAS is the proper test both forthe population employed and 
for the purpose of elioiting "manifest" anxiety. 
There is suffio1ent basis from this ~v1ew, espe-
oially of the studies here at Loyola, forfurther investigat-
ing the possibility of dlfferences between roles (olerlo-




EftRerlmenters. To control tor all the posslbly relevant 
var1ables, the roles of re11gious and laymen were both 
played by the same lnd1Viduals. These experimenters were 
eight Jesu1ts 1n tra1ning for the priesthood. The1r ages 
range trom 24 to 30 years. All have had 80me experienoe 
in teaching and thus were used to dealing wi th groups of 
people. None had done tm,y work ln psychology or psycholo-
gioal testlng. AS religlous, they wore the Roman oollar and 
a black suit. As laymen, thel wore ooats, ties, and vhl te 
shirts. Under both condltions thel referred to themselves 
as "m1ster, tt wb.1oh ls their oorrect t1 tle 1n religious 11te. 
Subjeots. The subjeots were 386 Roman Catholic high school 
students enrolled in summer oourses at three dlfferent high 
sohools ln the Ohicago area. Their mean age was approxi-
mately 14.5 wi tn a range from 13 to 18 years. Due to prac-
tlcal difflcultles encountered, lt was not possible to pre-
matoh the subjects on anxiety or to guarantee that each ex-
perlmenter would contact the same number of sub3eots or 
subjeots of the same age, We depend tor our ooncluslons on 
random sampllng over a large number of sUbjeots. Eaoh ex-
perlmenter contaoted groups of an average size of 12 sub-
3ects. He tested a group ;0£ males and a group of females 
as a cleric, another group of males and of temales as a 
layman. In sohool 1 the groups were mixed. male and female. 
In schools 2 and 3. the experimenters tested only 81rls or 
only boys respeotively. The total N for eaoh experimenter 
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ranged from 43 to 54. 
Test Material. All sub3ects took the 90 item version of 
-Taylor's Biographical Inventory (1953). It consisted of 
a 50 1 tem Taylor Manlfest Anxiety Scale (MAS) , the 30 1 tem 
MMPI K scale, and the 15 item !<lMPI L soale (Hathaway &: 
~icKlnleYt 1951). The MAS was originally prepared (for 
research in oond1t1oning exper1ments) by extraoting items 
from the MMPI thought to be 1n'dloatlve of anxiety. Taylor 
standardl~ed the test on 1971 college students; Bend1g (1954) 
later found 1t to show no s1gn1f1oant d1fferences re1atlve 
to sex or to the age range of a college sample. A ohl1dren's 
form (Oastaneda, 1956) was developed for use 1n grades four 
through s1x. The use of the MAS rather than the CMAS seems 
justlfied by the fact that the present study was conducted 
on a population older than that for wh1ch the OMAS was de-
signed; the laok ot relevant 11terature on the MAS tor hlgh 
sohoo1 students seems to show more the dif.t'ioul ty ot 0 b-
ta1n1ng these subjects than the 1napp1icab111ty ot the MAS 
for thls populatlQn. 
The experlmenters also took the Biographical Inven-
tory as well as the MMPI. 
Procedure. The subjects were oontaoted 1n thelr classrooms 
by the experimenters. The experimenters were d1rected to 
greet the subjects and introduce themselves by name as a 
psychologist doing research 1n personal1ty. They would then 
distribute copies of the Biographioal Inventory and IBM 
answer sheets to the subjects, instructing them to till in 
the1r name, the date, their school and City. their date of 
birth, age, sex, and grade. They were also directed to fill 
in their religion as Roman Oatholic, Protestant, Jew, other, 
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or nons. This was done so that the subjects could be 
matched on religion since some of the summer school stu-
dents were not Roman Catholic. 
The Es then read the directions from tne front 
page of the Biographioal Inventory: 
The statements in this booklet represent experiences, 
ways of doing things or beliefs or preferences that 
are tru of some people but are not true of others •. 
Read eaoh statement and deoide whether or not 1 t is 
true with respect to yourself.. If it is true or mostly 
true, blacken the space in column T on the answer sneet 
in the row numbered the same as the statement you are 
answering. If the statement is not usually true or is 
not true at all" blaoken the space in oolulDll F in the 
numbered row. Answer the statement as oarefully and 
honestly as you oan. Tnere are no correot or wrong 
answers. We are interested in the way you work and 
in the things you believe. 
The Bs were direoted to respond "non-direoti vely" 
to all questions, with answers like Itinterpret it any way 
you like," or by referring to tne introduotory instructions. 
The Es did not enter into discussion with the subjects 
during testing" When testing was completed. they read: 
What I nave just administered to you is a widely used 
paper and pencil test that has been given by psyoholo-
gists to thousands of people across tne oountry as a 
test of emotional reactions. However, the test has 
typically been administered to oollege studente or 
adult groups. Now we are beginning to do research on 
how hign school students respond to this same test. 
It I have the data analysed before the end of your 
summer school seSSion, I would like to return to your 
olass and discuss the results with you. Thank you very 
much for your t1me and oooperation. 
The Bs oontaoted their subjects in oounter-
balanced order, four working first as clerios and four as 
laymen., in case the "experienoe-inexperience" variable found 




The number of subjeots oontaoted by eaoh experi-
menter in'eaoh oondition is presented in Table 1. The 
grouping of means and standard dev1at10ns obtained by the 
subjeots in these 32 oells on eaoh of the three soales of 
the Biographioal Inventory, and the analyses of varianoe 
on these data follow. The means (M) and standard deviations 
(SD) for the MAS data (Table 2) are further studied 1n an 
8 :x 2 x 2 analysis of varianoe (Table 3) in whioh only the 
main variable of "sex of sub3eot" was found signifioant, 
females man1festing ItOre anxiety than males (p< .05). Tne 
variation due to the other two main variables (experimenters 
and role) did not show signifioance. Table 4 presents tne 
means and standard deviations tor the I scale scores. Table 
5 is the analysis of varianoe on I, in wbioh we again find 
the signifioant sex differenoe. females sooring higher on 
K than males (p < .01). As wi th the MAS data, the differenoe 
between roles is in the expeoted direot10n (MAS higher, K 
lower for olerios) but was not statistically sign1fioant. 
The L soale d1d not show the differenoes found on the other 
soalese the means and stand~rd deViations (~able 6) showed 
some variation, but the analysis of variance (Table 7) 
demonstrated no signifioant differences on any of the main 
variables or interaotions. Again, the largest although 
non-sign1fioant d1fferenoe is between sex of subjeot, females 
soor1ng h1gher on L than males. 
S1noe the data were oolleoted in three sohools and 
over an age range from 13 to 18, some analysis of these 
differenoes was necessary before the results of the basic 
analyses of variance oould be interpreted. Consequently, 
the means and standard deviations forall three vari~bles 
for the subjects from the three sohools were computed (Table 8). 
After a signifioant (P(.OS) differenoe on the K scale between 
males .from school 1 and males from sohool 2 was found with 
a t-test, further analyses of varianoe were oonduoted on 
eaoh of the three variables. The data collected by 5 Ee 
oame from sohool 1, where the subjeots were tested in m1xed 
groups. Three Es tested in sohool 2 (all male) and sohool 3 
(all female). Therefore, analyses of varianoe for MAS, K. 
and L were oonducted for subjeots from sohool 1 (5 x 2 x 2) 
and tor sohools 2 and 3 (3 x 2 x 2). These six additional 
analyses are presented in Appendix I. Table 13 presents 
the analysis of the MAS soores from sohool 1, Table 14 from 
school 2. School 1, where sub3eots were tested In mlxej 
groups of males and females, showed less sex effeot and an 
inoreased, though statistically non-significant, effect from 
role. Table 14 shows that tho overall sex difference (p<.05) 
was generated primarily by schools 2 and 3 (p<.01). where the 
Ss were tested in separate groups. The same pattern con-
tinued when analysing K I school 1 data (Table 15) yieldeJ 
a Significant effect due to role of experimenter (p~.05) 
while SChools 2 and 3 (Table 16) again showed the signifi-
cant (p<.01) sex differenoe that acoounted .for the overall 
difference. Once again, the analyses of L (Tables 17 and 18) 
do not offer any significant results. 
The second souroe of possible variation was the 
ages of the Ss. The means and standard deviations for males 
and females at eaoh age level for MAS (Table 9), K (Table 10). 
and L (Table 11). Analysis of the difference bet1reen ages 
did not yield any statistical significance. 
The means and standard deViations foreach experi-
menter were also computed. The 4 oells of data for each man 
were combined for each of the three variables (Table 12). 
The rank order (highest to lowest) of these scores elicited 
by the Es was included. Although the analyses of variance 
had not ShO\ID any signifioant differenoe connected with the 
exper1menter variable, in Appendix II rank correlat1ons be-
tween the means of the data eaoh E had col1eoted over the 
three variables (Table 12) and the Ets own scores on the 
Biographical Inventory and ]L~I (Table 19) were prepared. 
These Spearman rho correlations are presented in Table 20 
in Appendix II. The correlat1ons between Ss MAS scores and 




Number of Subjeots oontaoted by Eaoh Experimenter 
in Eaoh Experimental Oondition 
Experimenter Role Male Female 
1. olerio 9 11 
la;yman 17 13 
2. olerio 10 10 
layman 19 11 
3. olerio 13 1 1 
layman 10 10 
4. olerio 20 8 
layman 15 11 
5. olerio 20 10 
layman 11 10 
6. olerio 11 lit-
layman 8 12 
7. oleric 12 11 
la;yman 8 12 
8. olerio 10 18 
layman 10 11 
Total clerio 105 93 layman 98 90 
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TABLE 2 
Means and Standard Deviatlons for MAS 
ln Eaoh Expe ri men tal Oondltlon 
Male Female 
Experlmenter Role M SD M SD 
t. oleric 21.33 8"35 20.09 7.30 layman 15.88 6.·74 16.·00 7.14 
subtotal 17.77 7.·78 17.·87 7.50 
2. clerio 14.50 7.·37 17.·20 9.70 
layman 16.21 7.09 19.82 5.95 
subtotal 15.62 7.,24 18.·57 8.07 
3. olerl0 18.23 9.20 19.28 8.,51 
layman 17.80 7.,76 16.,20 7.87 
subtotal 18.04 8.60 17.,81 8.35 
4.: olerio 17.70 8.·16 17.50 7.43 layman 13.00 6.39 15.36 6.26 
subtotal 15.69 7.81 16.·26 6.86 
5. olerio 15.25 7.32 14.·90 6.20 
layman 11.,82 7.34 16.60 4.54 
subtotal 14.03 7.,51 15.75 5.50 
6. olerl0 18.00 7.29 20.57 4.89 
layman 16.25 5.07 18~.67 8.54 
subtotal 17.26 6.50 19.69 6.89 
7. olerio 14.75 6.42 17.36 7.83 
layman 15.88 5.,35 18.00 7.35 
subtotal 15.20 6.,04 17 ~,70 7.59 
8. olerl0 14.20 7.,70 18.24 8.23 
layman 15.00 5.16 19.18 9.14 
subtotal 14,60 6.51 18.28 8.64 
Total olerio 16.67 8.04 18.·08 8.07 




Analysis of Varianoe for Experimenter, Role, 
and Sex on MAS 
Source SS df MS 
Experimenter (8) 535.93 7 76.56 
Role (Oleric-Layman) 115.96 . 1 115'.96 
Sex (Male-Female) 346.05 1 346.05 
Experimenter x Role 463.17 7 66.17 
Experimenter x Sex 92.07 ' 7 13.15 
Role x Sex 18.24 . 1 18'.24 
Experimenter x Role x Sex 154.52 7 22'.07 
Error 20712.34 ' 354 58.51 
Total 22438.28 385 










Jl.'Ieans and Standard Deviations for K 
in Each Experimental Condi tion 
Male Female 
Experimenter Role 1~1 SD M SD 
1. olerio 12.67 2.31 13.09 2.23 
layman 14.00 4.49 14.38 3.05 
subtotal 1}.54 3.92 13.79 2.78 
2. olerio 13'.60 4.52 14.50 4.90 
layman 13.95 3.35 14.27 3.98 
subtotal 13'.86 3.85 14.38 4.45 
3. clerio 12.62 3.97 13.82 3.16 
layman 12.80 3.57 15.60 4.29 
subtotal 12.70 3.80 14.67 3.85 
4. oleric 12.60 3.98 15~ 37 5.98 layman 15.40 3.32 14-.64 3.91 
subtotal 13.80 3.96 14.95 4.90 
5. oleric 13.55 4.36 14.30 3.95 layman 16.09 4.03 16.10 3.81 
subtotal 14.45 4.42 15.20 3.98 
6. cleric 11.82 4.45 14~21 4.38 
layman 12.13 3.55 14.16 3.91 
subtotal 11.95 4.10 14.19 4.17 
7. cleric 12.75 3.74 15.55 3.96 
layman 11.88 2.32 14.00 3.96 
subtotal 12.40 3.28 14.74 4.03 
8. cleric 12.20 3.71 14.89 4.12 
layman 12.90 3.88 13.81 5.73 
subtotal 12t 25 ~~81 14.48 4.83 
Total cleric 12.78 4.04 14.46 4.20 
layman 13.89 3.91 14.58 4.18 
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TABLE 5 
Analysis or Variance for Experimenter. Role, 
and Sex on K 
Source SS df MS F 
Experimenter (8) 72.98 7 10.43 
-
Role (Priest-Layman) 40 •. 43 1 40.,43 2.33 
Sex (Male-Female) 139.49 1 139 .. 49 8.05 
** 
Exp~rimenter x Role 107.20 7 15.31 
Experimenter x Sex 88.·33 7 12.62 ... 
Role x Sex 22.27 1 22,.27 1.29 
Experimenter x Role x Sex 28.50 7 4 .. 07 
-
Error 6131.80 354 17.32 
-
Total 6631.00 385 
** significant at .01 level 
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TABLE 6 
I'4eans and Standard Deviations for L 
in Each Experimental Oondition 
!-lal.e Female 
Experimenter Role M SD M SD 
1. cleric 3.:11 1:.97 4.00 2'.29 
layman 4.18 2.62 3.31 1,.54 
subtotal. 3.81 ~i.47 3.63 1.95 
2. clerio 4.'20 (.83 3.~0 1,.66 layman 3.,26 1,.37 3.,36 2,.53 
subtotal 3.59 1.61 3.57 2.17 
3. oleric 2.,69 2,.07 3.13 1.86 
layman 4.,30 2,.05 3.60 1.20 
subtotal 3.39 2.06 3.67 1.58 
4. cleric 3.95 2.22 5.00 2.55 
layman 3.47 2,.25 5.09 2.19 
subtotal. 3.74 2.25 5.05 2.35 
5. cleric J •. OO 2.05 4 •. 30 2.79 
layman 3.,82 1..69 4.00 1..61 
subtotal 3.29 1.91 4.15 2.31 
6. clerio 3.,27 1.81 3.,21 1. 11 
layman 2.15 1.64 4.08 2.12 
subtotal 3.05 1.76 3.62 1.62 
7. clerio 3.17 1..77 3.91 2.39 
layman 3.00 1.73 3 •. 83 3.07 
subtotal 3.10 1.76 3.87 2.77 
8. clerio 3.00 1.79 3.50 2.34 
layman 3 •. 80 1..40 4.,00 2.37 
subtotal 3,40 1.66 3.69 2.37 
Total. ole11.c 3.31 2.01 3.84 2.21 
layman 3.61 1.99 3.90 2.22 
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TABLE 7 
Analysis of Varianoe for Exper1rnen tar, Role, 
and Sex on L 
Souroe SS df MS F 
Experimenter (8) 20 • .02 7 2.86 
Role (priest.layman) 3.46 1 3.46 
Sex (male-female) 16.24 1 16.24 3.56 
Experimenter x Role 19.84 7 2.83 
Experimenter x Sex 28.14 7 4.02 .. 
Role x Sex 1.20 1 1.20 ... 
Experimenter x Role x Sex 24.93 7 3.56 .. 
Error 1615.65 354 4.56 
-
Total 1729.-48 385 
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TABLE 8 
Means and Standard Dev1at1ons on MAS, K. L 
1n the Three Schools Tested 
MAS K L School Sex of Ss N M SD M SD M SD 
1 male 144 16.07 7.90 13.73 4.05 3.58 2.10 
te mal e 94 16.98 7.38 14.73 4.16 3.98 2.13 
2 male 59 15.66 6.45 12.31 3.75 3.18 1.72 
3 female 89 18.64 8.07 14.29 4.'21 3.78 2.29 









Means and standard Dev1at1ons of MAS 
Aooording to Age and Sex 
Males Females 
N M SD N M SD 
40 16.00 7.69 52 17.00 7.29 
67 14.61 7.23 56 16.55 7.60 
40 17.40 7.71 36 1£.58 8.08 
25 15.80 7.63 30 19.60 6.72 
23 17.30 7.27 9 20.78 10.60 
8 15.13 6.27 
203 15.95 7.51 183 17.85 7.63 
* inoludes six 12-year 01d8 
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TABLE 10 
Means and Standard Dev1at1ons of K 
Aooord1ng to Age and Sex 
Males Females Age in years N M SD N M SD 
13 * 40 13.46 4.07 52 14.13 4.67 
14 67 14.45 4.19 56 15.30 4.04 
15 40 12.78 3.89 36 13.92 3.21 
16 25 13.08 3.01 30 14,83 4.12 
17 23 11.22 3.30 9 13.22 4.89 
18 8 13.25 4.29 
Total 203 13.32 4.02 183 14.52 4.19 
*' 1noludes six 12-year olds 
TABLE 11 
Means and Standard Deviations of L 
According to Age and Sex 
Males Females 
Age in years N 1:1 SD N M SD 
13 ~l- 40 3.54- 1.92 52 3.96 2.27 
14 67 3.98 2.15 56 4.27 2.18 
15 40 2.95 1.86 36 3.17 1.79 
16 25 2.36 1.38 30 3.97 2.59 
17 23 4.22 1.84 9 3.33 1.41 
18 8 2.75 1.39 
Total 203 3.46 2.01 183 3.87 2.21 
* includes six 12-year ollis 
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TABLE 12 
Oomb1ned Means and Standard Deviat10ns for 
MAS, K, L for eaoh Experimenter (ranked) 
MAS K L Exper1menter M SD M aD M SD 
1 (3)17.82 7 .. 65 (5)13.66 3.43 (2)3.72 ~.24 
2 (4) 16.86 7 .. 74 (3).14.08 4.12 (4)3.58 1.87 
3 (2)'11.93 8.49 (7) 13.64 3.95 (6)3.52 1.85 
4 (7)15.89 7.49 (2)14.20 4.35 ( 1)4.20 2.37 
5 (8) 14.71 6.85 (1) 14.75 4.27 (3) 3. 63 2.15 
6 (1)18.67 6.83 (8) 13.24 4.29 (8)3.38 1.70 
7 (6)16.53 7.02 (6) 13.65 3.88 (7)3.51 2.39 




The purpose of the experiment was to broaden the 
base from which to generalize about clerical influence on 
test responses by expanding the number of experimenters. In 
this regard, lt ls noted tnat there may be rather impresslve 
dlfferences, with one or another experlmenter, ln the results 
aohleved when testing as a olergyman and when testing as a 
layman (e.g., experimenter 1). But the differences tend to 
level somewat when the group of 8 Es '.S considered as a 
wole. The differences do remain, and they are in the dlrec-
tions found in previous research, i.e., oleric elicits higher 
MAS, lower K and L than layman. but the differenoes were not 
statistically sign1f1oant. 
The hypothesized sex d1fferences were found, females 
scoring h1gher on all three scales, signif10antly so on the 
MAS (p~.05) and K (p<.01) with a strong trend on L. Since 
the same kinds of things have appeared before, though not 
always at a stat1stlcal1y s1gnificant level, we can conclude 
that this 1s a general phenomenon whereby females are more 
man1fest1y anxious (high MAS) and s1mu1taneously more 1nter-
ested 1n mak1ng a good appearance (h1gh K). This does not 
appear to be an effect of the sex of exam1ner since 1t was 
also found in the Baur study (1966) on the K and L scales. 
The general results from Tables 3. 5. and 7 were, 
then: the 8 Es dld not show the hypotheslzed 1nd1v1dua1 d1f-
ferences among Es 1n the analysis of var1ance for any of the 
three scales; the strong trend for the cleric tl ro1e" to e11cit 
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F 
hlgher MAS and lower K and L dld not reach statlstlcal slg-
n1ficanoe; the sex differenoe was ev1dent, females exhlbiting 
hlgher MAS (p<.05) and higher K (p<.01). 
Table a represents an important turn in the inves-
tlgation. Among the differences noted there between sohools, 
only the difference between K for males at school 1 and at 
school 2 was signifloant with at-test (p<.05). But this 
differenoe demanded further study. Appendix I, Tables 13 
through la,has revealed that the sex differenoe originated 
primarily in schools 2 and }, where the test was administered 
to separate groups of males and females rather than mixed 
groups as in sohool 1. There,appears to be a definite level-
ing effeot as a result of testing malee andfemales together --
wnen they are together they are more alike than when separate. 
How this is mediated is not olear. It may be fear of having 
one's answer seen by a member of the OPPOSite sex; it may be 
a more penasi ve personal! ty ohange that is revealed by the 
responses. 
And yet this, too, must remain tentativesinoe there 
were roughly estimated differenees in sooio-eoonomio level 
among the sohools, espeoially between 1 and 2. Perhaps this 
is the area where researoh might turn next, to a oontrolled 
study of the effeot of socio-economio background on test 
responses to clerio and to layman. The continued research 
into this variable of olerio-layman would be demanded by the 
inoreased effeot of flrole" on scores 1n school 1 as shown in 
the analyses of variance in Tables, 1}, 15, and 17, an effeot 
whioh reaohed signifioance for K (p<..05). If" after oontrol 
of other faotors such as testing situation (mixed or separate 
groups) and sooio-eoonomio baokground, no Significant differ-
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ences were found in test responses to clerio or to layman, 
then researoh on this v.riable oould take a different approaoh 
or be laid to rest. Right now the leveling effeot due to 
mixed groups should be further studied, as should the sooio-
eoonomio background of the SUbJects. 
Tables 9-11 show that there are age differences, 
although none of them reached statistical significance. The 
most notioeable effect Of age is ,the inoreasing MAS sc~res 
for temales of inoreasing age. The oppOSite effeot, deoreasing 
K and L with increasing age" is not as evident. Whatthis 
means is not olear sinoe :Bendig (1954) did not find age dif ... 
ferenoes with a oollege popUlation, and sinoethe mean that 
Taylor obtained (1953) with oollege st~dents (14.65) was more 
like that at the 14-year olds tested than it was at 17-year 
olds. Two possible explanations are offered: 1) younger Ss 
jus't have not had some of the experienoes aSked a'bout in the 
Biographical Inventory and hence could not report them; 2) 
todsy's Ss are generally more knowledgeable and also more 
open about their "psyohologioal" selves than were Ss of 15 
years, ago. These explanations are :not based on any research 
and they do not help explain the fluotuation in scores by 
males, but they do f1 t the data obtained from fem.ales. 
Although the hypothesized differenoe among experi-
menters was not substantiated in the analyses of varianoe, 
it did appear very signifioantly in a oorollary analysis of 
the data from Tables 12 and 19. Here the ranks, of Ss soares 
obtained by eaoh E were oom.pared with Ets own soares on the 
Biographical Inventory and the MMPI(Table 20). The correla-
tions between Ss MAS scores and Es MAS, Pd, Pt, and So sub-
scales were all signifioant at the .01 level. 
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Rosenthal (1966) reviewed five studies concerned 
wi th E's anxiety. The effects of E's anxiety on S's perfor-
mance in condit1on1ng tasks, in 1ntelligence tests, and 1n 
photo-rat1ng tasks were highly ambiguous: "From the evidence 
presented, this constellation of experimenter behavior seems 
somet1mes to increase, sometimes to decrease, and sometimes 
not to affect the subjects' performance at all. It 
In another study more directly related to the 
present one, Matarazzo (1955) found oorrelations between the 
MAS and the val1dity scales of the ~(PI taken by the same 119 
male med1cal students to be Significant at the .01 level of 
confidenoe. MAS correlated with L (-.32), with F (.46), and 
with i (-.71). Brackbill and Little (1954) found a .92 cor-
relation of lUS with the Pt scaleo! tae MMPI. wohl and Hyman 
(1959) again found the negative correlation between IU.S and 
K ( .... 65). as did Martin (1959) at -.62. These studies all 
discuss relationShips between these tests taken by the same 
Ss, none of them deals with the correlations of ES' scores 
and their Ss' soares. 
An interpretation of the four corr~lations must 
neoessarily be somewhat involved and tentative. Es scoring 
high on the }~S not only have a given level of ~xiety but 
are also willing to manifest it. This given level of anxiety 
. is reflected in the higher Pt and Scscales, and the willing-
ness to man1fest it is shown in'the higher Pd scale. Suoh 
an experimenter, manifestly anxious (but Wi thin a normal range), 
may come across to his Ss as more open and honest, as inter-
ested in them and their responses, rather than too calm and 
dis1nterested. The Ss could thus feel more willing to express 
themselves to such a concerned and imperfeot E. thereby also 
p 
sooring higher on the MAS. 
The analys1s of the results of this experiment 
lead us into at least three paths. We should first of all 
attempt to better understand this testing instrument or 
perhaps seek another that 1s more sensitive to changes 1n 
anxiety level. Seoond. the researoh into the oleric-layman 
variable should be oontinued under more oarefully controlled 
conditions as regards Ss socio-economic background, and as 
regards the test1ng situation itself (mixed versus separate 
groups). Th1rdly, the leads into the effect of E' a manifest 
anxiety on st a own manifest anxiety should be followed 1n an 
attempt to establish some parameters more decislve than rank 
order, and to understand why and how ttlese scores between 
Es and their Sa come to be so highly correlated. And lastly, 
when the parameters involved in th1s research are more clearly 
defined, the investigation could move outside the pale of 
Boman Oatholicism to find the effect on the general populace 
who come into oontaot with olerics working inolln1cs and 




105 high school boys were tested on the Taylor MA.S, 
MMPI K soale, and rtMPI L scale in groups by eight Jesuits 
dressed as clerics; 98 boys by the sams J SSul. ts dressed as 
la.ymen; 93 girls by the clerics; and 90 girls by the laymen. 
Ana.lysis of the total data showed no significant differenoe 
among Es or between roles on any of the three scales. Sex of 
subject was signifioant on the MAS (p<.OS) and K (p<.01), fe. 
males sooring higher on both, with a strong but statistically 
nonsignificant trend in the same direction on L. None of the 
intera.ctions were signifioant. Further breakdown of the data 
revealed that the sex difference came primarily from the two 
schools where Ss were tested in separate male and female 
groups rather than mixed groups. Role difference (cleric-
layman) was more important in raising MAS and lowering K at 
the school where mixed groups were tested. Correlations 
between Ss' MAS scores and Es' Mas, Pd, Pt, and Sc scales 
were all Significant at the .01 level. 
• 
APPENDIX A 
Analyses of Variance on MAS, K, and L 
for School 1 (mixed groups) and Sohools 2 




Analysis of Variance for Experimenter, Role, 
and Sex on MAS at School 1 
Source SS df Me F 
Experimenter (5) 366.10 4 91.53 1.53 
Role 170.41 1 170.41 2.85 
Sex 92.66 1 92.66 1.55 
Experimenter x Role 355.20 4 88.80 1.49 
Experimenter x Sex 54.21 4 13.55 
-
Role x Sex 21.69 1 21.69 
-
Experimenter x Role x Sex 141.15 4 35.29 
-
Error 13672.80 229 59.71 
-




Analysis of Variance for Experimenter, Role, 
and Sex on MAS at Sohools 2 and 3 
Souroe SS df MS F 
Experimenter (3) 122.64 2 61.32 1.95 
Role 
.. 06 1 .06 
-
Sex 285.61 1 285.6' 9 .. 08 
** 
Experimenter x Role 54 .• 06 2 27.03 ... 
Experimenter x Sex 5.74 2 2.87 ... 
Role x Sex 
.03 1 .03 
Expe ri men tar x Role x Sex 9.64 2 4.82 
-
Error 3934.12 125 31.47 
-
Total 4411.87 136 
5 
** signifioant at .01 level 
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TABLE 15 
Analys1s of Var1ance for Exper1menter, Role, 
and Sex on K at School 1 
Souroe SS 
Experimen ter (5) 40.86 
Role 87.52 
Sex 42.10 
Experimenter x Role 46.72 
Experimenter x Sex 27.64 
Role x Sex 3.14 
Exper1menter x Role x Sex 32.94 
Error 3833.47 
Total 4114.39 





























.A.nal.lsis of Variance for Experimenter, Role, 
and Sex on K at Schools 2 and 3 
Souroe SS df MS F 
Experimenter (3) 5.61 2 2.81 ... 
Role, 6.21 1 6.21 ... 
Sex 156.21 1 156.21 8.49 ** 
Experimenter x Role 7.18 2 3.59 ... 
Experimenter x Sex 1.88 2 • 94 ... 
Role x Sex 7.,39 1 7.'39 
-
Experimenter x Role x Sex 7 .. ,31 2 3.,65 
-
Error 2298.,;1 ',25 18.39 
-
Total. 2490.10 136 
** signif10ant at .01 level 
TABLE 17 
Analysis of Varianoe for Experimenter, Role, 
and Sex on L at School t 
Source SS df MS F 
Experimenter (5) 15463 4 3.9' 
-
Role 
.71 1 .71 
-
Sex 10.28 1 10.28 2.25 
Experimenter x Role 15.22 4 3.81 
-
Experimenter x Sex 21.08 4 5.27 1.16 
Role x Sex 5.83 1 5.83 1.28 
Experimenter x Role x Sex 16.46 4 4.12 
-
Error 1044.34 229 4.56 
Total 1129.55 248 
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TABLE 18 
Analysis of Variance tor Experimenter, Role, 
and Sex on L at Schools 2 and 3 
Souroe SS dt MS 
Experimenter (3) .89 2 ~45 
Role 3.05 1 3.05 
Sex 9.48 1 9.48 
Experimenter x Role 2.'12 2 1.'06 
Exper1menter x Sex 1.34 2 .'67 
Role x Sex 1.13 1 1.13 
Experimenter x Role x Sex 4.'91 2 2.46 
Error 571 .. 31 125 4.57 













Experimenters' Scores on the Biograpblcal 
Inventory and the MMPI, and Oorrelations Between 
Experimenters· and Subjeots t Soores 





Experimenters' Soores on Biographioal Inventory 
and MMPI Code 
Experimenter Age MAS K L MMPI Code 
1 27 17 1 0 8!2t7}61-02(61) 1:4: 18 
2 30 9 22 1 9' 84§27-21 (65) 2: t: 18 
3 25 1 1 22 3 312'74689-0(67) 3:1:22 
-
4 24 7 20 3 t 369n-1420 (69) 4:3: 19 
5 25 4 21 4 '. 6~ l.§2-20 (69)4: 3: 20 
6 25 26 15 2 7284'360-91(63) 2:3:15 
7 29 9 14 2 t9~4_&g jQ(71)1:3:12 
8 27 13 15 1 6'8237410-9(71) 1:4:15 
-
M 12.00 16.25 2.00 
SD 6.42 6.55 1.22 
TABLE 20 
Rank Oorrelat1ons Between Experimenters· 
Biographical Inventory and MMPI Soores and Their Subjeots' 


















Sub j e c t e 
MAS K L 
.86** -.79* -.46 
-.03 .30 .07 
-.40 .26 .03 
.19 .. 04 .31 
.42 -.18 -.56 
.39 ... 40 .04 
.86** -.56 -.27 
-.65* .,1 -.08 
.20 .26 .45 
.90** -.68* -.45 
.85** -.61 -.38 
.10 .02 .24 
-.20 .03 -.21 
-.27 .46 .. 31 
.06 .36 .38 
-.10 .37 .50 
i II 
signif1cant at .05 level at .01 level 
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